
NOBLE'S CHALK TALK
The Grand Festival Chorus

for Tonight.

The Good Things cf the Summer School are

Now Coming Along in a Rapid

Rush.
This evening at 8:30 o'clock the grand

Festival Chorus of the Summer Sshool

>\ ill give a concert at the Academy of
Millie, The price of admission is small,

and it i> hoped that the people of Raleigh

vdl take advantage of this opportunity
to hear some exceptionally fine music. It
will be a proper act of appreciation of
the value of the Summer School to the
city.

Yesterday at neon Prof. M. C. S. Noble,
»>f the State University, delivered a most
delightful historical lecture before the

students of the Summer School. Prof.
Noble s subject, “The Battle of Moore's
Creek” was treated in such a manner as
to be of the greatest value to the teach-
ers, both from the standpoint of history,
and from the fact-that he dealt with hi»
subject as the true teacher should, so
that even a child could understand and be

filled with interest.
x,.story and geography go hand in hand.

Geography furnishes the stage, and it is

geography that determines largely how- the

o tors shall conduct themselves. The New
Englander would toll you that the battle
of Lexington in April, '75, was the first

V»attic of the Revolution. In reality this
was a fight and not a battle. It was the

battle of Moore's Creek. North Carolina,
February 27th. 1776, that was the first
regular engagement between Patriots and
Tones. Concerning this Prof. Noble gave
whit. in pedagogical circles would be
termed, a most interesting and instruct-
ive •Yhnl.v talk.” After roughly draw-
ing the man of the State in outline upon
the blackboard, he slcetened in the historic
Cape Fear, the old settlement of Cross

Creek, the small creek which passed in
front of the preserves of one widow
Moore, and thus named "Moore’s Creek,”
New Bern, Wilmington, and other points
iJo rlv bearing upon the subject. By the

ti e of different colored chalk, the plan of

Biitish, Tory and Patriot, in that early
struggle, was clearly demonstrated. Mr.
Noble appealed both to the ear and to
the eye, and no child seeing the sketch
ci.tild possibly confuse the historic facts
of the battle. The intended course of
Clinton from New York and Parker and
Cornwall from .across the sea, was indi-
r.'L'd by red arorw lines. The Tories from
Cross Creek, who proposed combining
their forces with the English as soon .as
thiv should land in Wilmington, were like-
wise represented by red arrow Ifnes. while
he represented with yellow lines the pro-

l • ¦'-i' 1 line of march of the Patriots Mooie,
Lillington and Caswell. In this way the

movement of each body of men was pre-
euted *-o clearly to the mind that collusion

v. as rendered impossible.
The lecture was one of the most enter-

taming and helpful that the teachers have
been privileged to enjoy: It was so in-
terspersed with Prof. Noble's own inimi-
table humor, so that despite the unusually
warm weather and the approach of the
dinner hour, his audience gave him their
¦ apt attention.

Mrs. F. C. Blair will lecture on Temper

a nee in Pullen auditorium Wednesday
afternoon at 5:30 o’clock.

Wednesday evening at 8:30 p. m-, Mr.
Collier Cobb, of the State University, will
give an ifluustrated lecture. His subject
will bo “The Sand Reels of North Caro-
lina.”

Wednesday evening at 9:30 p. m., there
will be .a reception in Pullen auditorium
given by the faculty to the students of
t!u Summer School and to tlie faculty and
students of the Music School.

Saturday afternoon last, the Misses
Royster entertained the teachers from
More county who are attending the Sum-
met School. Each guest was presented
w;th a fan upon which Shapespearian rid
die- were inscribed. The prize, a copy of
“The Merchant of Venice,” was won by
Mis- Rosina Dowell, of Cartliake. Moore
county sent eight representatives to the
Summer School. Two were compelled to
return home before the close of the ses
sum, but the other six declare their in-
tention of remaining until the last gun
fires.

The people of Raleigu are most cordial-
ly invited to attend the exhibition given
by the Manual Training Classes of Miss
Graham and Mr. Bragg. The work in
Raphia and Sloyd done by the students
during the Summer School will be dis-
played in the Mechanical Building this
morning from 9 o’clock throughout the
• ntire day. A visit to this department
will more than repay for itself.

IN OF POP«t LEO.

Father Griffin Spsaks of the Deceased Pontiff
at eacred Heart Church.

Special services were held yesterday at

the Sucre-: Heart church, commemorative
of pf,r e Leo. Lahache’s Mass was sung

and Mr. C. Edwards, of Baltimore, sans
from ilie same mass the ‘‘Vcni Creator."
a magnificent baritone solo.

Rev. Father Griffin said in the course of
hi- remarks, that when Leo ascended the

, hair of St. Peter, the Catholic church

was dead to the eyes of the world. Hu-

miliations faced her on every side; the

most powerful governments had conspired

against her. Bismerck, the man of blood
. n<i iron, resolved to destroy the faith in

(Jermany by deposing the people of then

I astors; the Czar of Russia, by tearing

..part her unity in his Catholic possessions.
A-<l what more speedy method could be

<V’>ired than weaken the power and reinlei

“oiitemptible the successor of St. Peter,

tin- bishop of Rome. But Leo knew that

what Jesus Christ had said of St. Peter

w:«' true also of his successor. “Thou art

P<-tcr and upon this rock I will build nay

, hurch and the gates of hell shall not

1 revail against it."
FUU of faith he took hold of the bark

of St. retc’ 1 and guided her safely and

wisely through twenty five years of trial.

Kb
as every Catholic does, that

r is a devine institution; th.H
op g lines of kings have had
the successors of St. Peter will
govern the church, and taking

t at His word that "the gn'es

ill never prevail against her.''
e time comes for each one of

r an account of the stewardship

spoken of in the Gospel of this Sunday,
may each one of us be able to repeat the
words of our glorious Pontiff: ”1 am new
nearer my end. I do not know- of all I
have done has been good, but I have cer-
tainly obeyed my conscience and have
never compromised my holy faith.”

During his life he taught his children
the consolation of Christian faith and m
his death he taught us how- to die.
“Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord,

and let perpetual light shine upon him.”
The papal tiars has been draped in

mourning over the altar and a requiem

will be sung later on during the week.

Industrial News.
\

The machinery for the new knitting

mill is bein ginstalled o nthe first floor

of the shirt factory building. Ten days

will see its completion and the turning of

the shuttles with a long row of girls and

women laces leaning over them all down

the line. The pay roll will be increased

in the factory about SSOO a month, which

will run it up to between SI,OOO and sl,-

100 a month. The shirt factory and knit-

ting mill together will employ about 125

people in the factory.— Washington Mes-
senger and Gazette.

Statesville parties, with E. G. Gaither j
at the head of the movement, contemplate!
the organization of a cotton mill company;
with the view of building and equipping

a plant to manufacture figured cloth of

the finer grades. They desire to interest
a practical and experienced designer in
the enterprise, one who is in a position to

take stock in the company anil become

identified with its management. The plan
is in its initial stage yet.

A special from New York to the Ashe-

ville Citizen, says: “It is said in tele-
phone circles here that a syndicate is be-

ing organized here for the purpose of
starting a new telephone company at Ashe-
ville, N. C., where there is said to be,
much dissatisfaction over the proposed:
consolidation of the Asheville Telephone,

Company and the Bell interests, which!
w ill destroy competition. Asheville par-
ties are said to be here now for thej
purpose of organizing the new company, i
which, it is said, will have exceptional ad-j
vantages offered to it by residents of

Asheville, who are opposed to the pro-

posed merger of the old companies.”

N. Y. Womble, (colored) the well- j
known former lineman for the Carolina
Telephone and Telegraph Company at this;
place, has just returned from his farm inj
Randolph county with some very fine spe-1
iAthens of gold which he panned from a ;
stream on liis place. He says he thinks,
the stream is rich in gold, and that there |
must be plenty of it at its source. He

brought the or” here to have it assayed,
and it was found to be of the best quality.
He says he will experiment further when

he returns.— Fayetteville Observer.

MS- AREN DI LI. PBOMOTED

Will £ (-pres nt B F. Johnson Publishing Com-
pany in Three Stater,

Mr. F. B. Arendell, who has been for
two years representing the B. F. Johnson

Publish Company, of Richmond, in North
Carolina, has had the State of Tennessee

added to his territory, with the offer also
of Kentucky if he iloires it, with an in-
crease of salary commensurate with his
new duties.

Mr- Arendell left yesterday to meet with
the Tennessee teachers in their annual
State association, which convenes at
Monteagle, a famous mountain re.sorb,
near Chattanooga, today. He will spend
this week in Tennesseee and return to

Western North Carolina to take up his
work in this State, including the comple-
tion of his canvass in the interest of the
State’s exhibit at St. Louis.

MB M6S3EAGALE HERE.

President of One of the Leading Advertieirg

Agencies.

Mr. St. Elmo Massengale, president of
the Masesngale Advertising Agency, of At-

lanta. is in the city on business. Mr. Mas-
sengale is one of the ir#t experienced
advertising agents in the South and con
trols Ihe accounts of the leading advertis-
ers who are seeking to interest the foreign
field. While here Mr. Massengale is in
conference with Mr. Henry T. Hicks, the
Massengale Advertising Agency having as-
sisted Mr- Hicks in the successful adver-

tising of the Hicks’ Capudine. Mr. Mas-
sengale is making a visit to North Caro-

lina and will spend some time in the
State, planning the fall and winter cam-
paign for some of his clients. The Mas-
sengale Advertising Agency is one cf the
most popular agencies doing business with
newspapers in the South and has achieved
remarkable success and is one of the
Southern agencies which have so establish
ed themselves as to obtain the very lowest
advertising rates in reputable mediums.
His agency is the only Southern advertis-
ing agency which has been officially re-
cognized by the American Newspaper
Publishers’ Association.

Epworth League,
The Epworth League meeting at the

Central Methodist Church last night was
a most pleasant one.

The meeting was led by Miss Dixie Stein
and the subject of the evening was "Re-
ligion Between Sundays.”

Hook and Ladder Company
The W. R. Womble Hook and Laddei

Company will meet in their rooms tonight
at 8 o’clock, every member requested to
be present. Election of delegates to as-
sociation.

E. B. PARRISH, -Secretary.

Hjgs
People who

suffer from Sto-
ma c h ills
should know
that good
health will re-
turn as soon as
the stomach is!
restored to its i
normal condi-
tion. Try the
Bitters. i t
positively cures
Constipation,
Indigestion,
Biliousness.
DysperVa or
Malaria.

THREE MEN KILLED
3y the Blowing Out of a Cyl-

inder Head of an
Engine.

tßy the Associated Press.)

New York, July 27. —Three men are dead
and several injured as the direct result of

the blowing out of a cylinder head of an

engine attached to an ammonia pump in
the Jacob Ruppert Brewing Company’s

j ice plant on Alexander Avenue, early to
day. One hundred and fifty men were at
work at one time, and as soon as the cn
gine stopped working the ammonia flowed
from the pump, the fumes spreading to
all parts of the building. The patriotism,
David J. Goss, was overcome by the fumes
while rescuing unconscious employes from

the building and his injuries may prove
fatal- The dead are:

OTTO SMITH, engineer.
JOHN VINCINSKI, fireman.

CHARLES CARPENTJR, workman.
Upstairs the smell of the fumes carried

warning and the employes rushed to the
roof, the narrow stairway delaying the
few who were overcome.

Panama is Flung
Into Sudden Panic

, (Continued from First Page.)

Gov. Muttis spent last night at the Brit-
ish consulate, but it is reported that he

will take refuge in the American consu-
late.

As this dispatch is being sent it is
learned that Dr. Arjona and Judge Navia
have been set at liberty, and that the
chief of police, Arango, remains under ar-
rest.

Tbeer was little excitement on the street
today, the Colombian battalion attending
church in a body, as usual: but the con-

dition of affairs is very serious. Gov.
Mutis virtually is a prisoner. Undoubt-
edly Gen. Cobos will issue later a proc-
lamation giving the reasons for his actions,
which up to i...s time are unknown.

TROOPS AT DANVILLE

Some are Withdrawn on the City Being Hi-

pirted Quiet.

(By the Associated Press )

Springfield, Ills., July 27.—Adjutant
General Scott today had a conversation by
telephone with Lieutenant Colonel M.
Closby, commanding the First Battalion,
Seventh Infantry. I. N. G., regarding the
tail at .Danville this forenoon, in which
Colonel Closby said all was quiet in that
city: that the mob had dispersed, and
that the work of repairing the jail was
progressing and would be completed to-

morrow’. As a result of the report the
adjutant general ordered companies A.

and B. to return to Springfield, leaving
Companies H. and I. at Danville.

THE B. B B’s. ViO T.

They Defeated Wakefield in a Good Game by

Ten to Seven-

The B. B. B's. defeated the Wakefield
team on Friday by a score of 10 to 7, the
game being played at Wakefield-

The special features were the batting of
(Jill and Thompson, Ducket and Thomp
son’s battery work, Haynes’ fine fielding
for Raleigh, and the catching of Kimball
lor Wakefield.

B. B. B'S. Hits. Runs. Errors.
(Jill. 8b 4 1 0
Upchurch, J., c. f., 10 0
Haynes, 2b 1 0 0
Thompson, e., 4 2 0
Jones, Bob, I. f 2 10
Howell, lb o 2 1
Otter, r. f 2 2 0

Hulin. s- s 2 12
Ducket, p 0 1 0

Totals 16 10 3

WAKEFIELD. Hits. Runs. Errors
Pearce, Ned., 1b...... 12 0
Kimball, c., 2 0 0
Pearce, H., 1. f 2 10

Todd. 3b 0 0 0
Weathersby, s. 5.,... 0 0 0
Wyatt, p 0 0 0
Liles, r. f 0 1 0
Collins, c. f., 112
Nowell, 2b-, 12 0

Totals 77 2

Good Crops in Pamlico.

(New Bern Journal.)
A prominent farmer of Pamlico county

remarked yesterday that to take the crops,
corn and cotton, especially, on an average,
they were as good in his county as he ever
saw them at this time of year. It is
thought that Pamlico will harvest the
largest crop this year in her history.

?
She Knew What to Do.

Tess —And when asked you if you
wouldn’t like him to kiss you your re-
ply. I hope, was properly scornful.

Jess—l didn’t reply at all. I just turn-
ed up my nose.

Tess—You did? Good.
Jess —Yes, and so he kissed me right

under it.

Goes With Seaboard,
Mr. Ralph Shaw, who has been for about

two years the night drug clerk for the
Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company, has re-
signed his position to take effect the first
of August. He does this to accept a
position in the S. A. L. office under the

chief clerk. Superintendent Towsley.
Mr. Shaw, who comes from Harnett,

has made an enviable reputation for him-
self here in Raleigh. He is energetic, able
and reliable. His friends wish for him
much success in his new position.

WANTED—ONE LARGE SUNNY ROOM
(first floor preferred) to store household
effects. Prefer to rent from occupant

who owns house. Address P. L. R.,
care News and Observer.

LOST—EITHER AT ACADEMY OF
Music, or between there and the Baptist
Female University, a light white silk
shawl. Return to New York Life office
in the Tucker Building and receive suit-
able reward.
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SUCCESS
Inheres in the faculty to get othfrr
people working for you. When it
is possible to engage such an effec-
tive worker in your interest as the
lateTlios.S. Kennedy,of Kentucky,
secured in 1845, isn’t it worth while
to do so at once ? He then took a
policy in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York for $5,000.
Dividends to the amount of $6,807
had accumulated on this policy,
making the total amount paid by
theCompanysi 1,807. The net pre-
miums paid by Mr. Kennedy
amounted to $3,465.88, making the
return over cost $8,341.12.

In writing for information about
a policy of this kind, state what you
would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period,
amount you would like your bene-
ficiary to receive in event of your
death, and give your age.

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Richard A. McCurdy. President.

F. P. BROWN, Resident Agent, Raleigh.
HARRIS R. WILCOX,

Manager, Charlotte, N. C.
H. E. BJGGS, Special Agent, Raleigh.

THE FESTIVAL CONCERT.

Progiamme in Full— Advance Sale Seats Yes-

terday Very Large

The advance sale of reserved seats yes-
terday for the festival concert to be given
in the Academy of Music next Tuesday
evening has been very large. The pros-
pect is that a great audience will be pres-

ent. The program is one of the best ever
given in the city and deserves the patron-
age of all.

The programme is here given in full:
PART I.

Bridal Chorus (Rose Maiden), (Covv-
en) —Festival Chorus.

Song—Thou Art Mine All, (Bradslty)

Mr. Tupmann.
Paraphrase—Melodic in F, (Rubenstein),

The Orchestra.
Recit and Scena —Piano, Piano Canto-

pio. (Der Frcischuty Weber) —Miss Ewell.
Part Song—O, Trust Thee My Babie,

(Sullivan) —Festival Chorus-
Aria—Mr. Dunbar,

tra.
Inflaramatus, Stabel Mater, (Rossini) —

Miss Ewell, Festival Chorus and Orchos-
PART 11.

Concert Selection from Faust, (Gounod)

—The Orchestra.
Miserere Scene —(II Trovatore Verd')

Miss Ewell, Mr. Tupman and Festival
Chorus.

Bass Solo —Mr. Dunbar.
Violin Solo—Hungarian Idylle, (Keler

Bela) — Mr. Brockman.

List the Cherubic Host, Holy City (Gauli
—Mr. Dunbar and Ladies Festival Chorus.

Song—ln Thy Blue Eyes (Bohn) —Mr.
Tupman.
Hallaluyah, Chorus (The Messiah) Hau
del—Festival Chorus and Orchestra.

That Curse Called Rumor.

Between the Incendiary who fires his
neighbor’s barn in secret vengeance, and
the Worthy who starts a "run” on a
Bank with malicious gossip, there is only
a technical difference.

Gossip-without-a-purpose has too often
been used to stab character and to wreck
fortunes, and it is a great pity the law
cannot better reach those who employ
such intangible and insidious methods to
achieve their ends.

Scarcely any enterprise, or individual,
no matter how deserving, is safe from
the subtle dangers of the Gossip-monger,
and human nature so loves a morsel of
such “news” that *t can be relied upon
to “push along” a rumor when once it
has been judiciously started.

A vivid illustration of the gross injus-
tice such a rumor can do is seen in the
“Force” Food Company’s advertisement
of this date, wherein a reward of sr>,ooo is
offered for the conviction of the parties
who initiated the suggestion that “Force”
was drugged.

A further offer of $5,000 for evidence
that a single package of the fifty million
i-old contained anything except Wheat,
Barley and Table salt is, of course, a
complete refutation of the rumor, even if
the State Supervision of Foods was not

in itself ample protection.
People who love fair play in business,

as well as in other matters, will read
with indignation that it has cost The
Force Food Company over $50,000 to
publish a refutation of this “rumor” in
the newspapers of the United States and
Canada, and, probably, as much more in
loss of sales resulting from the baseless
gossip which did the harm.

The absurdity of the rumor is apparent
when it is known that the public has con-
sumed fifty million packages of “Force”
without a single instance of any ill effect
upon any one of the users.

The “Force” Company are evidently
suffering the usual penalty for success.

Siyg it Was an Error.

Some time ago it was printed that Mr
W. R. Dorsett came very near being
drowned in Penny’s pond, by a boat cap-
sizing with him while out in the middle
of the pond.

f’T'nis statement must be incorrect,”
said Mr. James Lea, the miller, “as all
the boats that were out came hack to the
landing m my presence and I saw no one
at all whose appearance indicated anything
of the kind.”

ralcigh, N. C., July 25th.
at knight erly at 10 o’clock a Club of

Boys seCret enemies negro.’ throwed rocks

on Mr. Henry house top and rocks Miss
mat tie Knights house Very bad plaCe to

live amung the negros.
Henry Southerland, a house Keeper,

212 E. Carborus St.

if Henry or env onp get kill at his house
the State wil have to try to hang them
negros beCause Some of tnem is pocKiug
at that house.

Nothing makes a woman so mad as t.o

have a man she dislikes refuse 1o give her

an opportunity to turn him down.

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS/ SC CICAR.

A DISCREDITED PROPHET,

Was Pierpont Mistaken or Was He'Getting

Ready to Unload-

Here is the famous “undigested securi-
ties"-interview given by J. P. Morgan on

March 30, 1003. the day before his depar-

ture for Europe:

“It seems to me that the general pessi-
mistic talk indulged not alone in toreign
but in local circles is in no sense justi-
fied by the facts. It may be true, as some
of the captious critics declare, that at the
present moment there are in the market
many undigested securities, but ought not
the character of these securities to be

taken into consideration in a broad or
comprehensive view of the situation? Are
these securities sound or are they un-
sound; do they represent value or do
they not; for what purposes have they
been issued —those are the questions.

“To my mind and in my judgment these
r.cw securities are essentially sound and
stable, and those who have them are in
no wise alarmed because of their hold-
ings. Beyond all this, they are issued not
to build competing lines but largely foi
the purchase of rouing stock and motive
power and for the extension of other facil-
ities necessitated by the necessary move-
ments of the products of the country.

“You will find that in due time this
phase of the difficulty—growing out oi
these new securities—will disappear.

“As for the general situation, you may
state emphatically and unequivocally that
it is most promising, with the country un-
qualifiedly prosperous. In the iron and
steel trade for example—the barometer of
the country’s growth, stability and bus
ines sactivity—there never was so great or
so profitable business. Orders on hand
run far ahead, and the outlook is decided
]y encouraging.

“In short, summing the situation up.
not only is there prosperity everywhere
bul the promises are of a continuation of
that prosperity for a long time to come.”

Influence of the Papacy.
Tonight at 8:15 o’clock at the Presby-

terian church Dr. Moment will preach on
the “Influence ot the Papacy on Italian
Character.” Dr. Moment has spent con-
siderable time in Rome, and has devoted
much study to this interesting subject.
Everybody is invited 1o attend.

SMOKE “ba Josephine” and ‘‘Young
“VItz.”

iSli lOlilt NEIGHBOR
Hundreds of Raleigh Citi=

zens Can Tell You All
About It.

Home endorsement, the public expres-
sion of Raleigh people, should be evidence
beyond dispute for every Raleigh reader.
Surely the experience of friends and
neighbors, cheerfully given by them, will
carry more weight than the utterances of
strangers residing in far-away places.
Read the following:

Mrs. M. N. Goodwin, of 224 East Martin
street, says: "My back was in an awful
condition for a long time. It ached al-
most constantly and I had a sort of hot
flashing feeling which run down my limbs,
almost as if hot water was poured down i
them. Reading about Doan's Kidney
Pills in our local papers I went to the
Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company's store and
got a box. Since using them my back
has not hurt me and I have been better
ia every way. They certainly were
prompt and beneficial in my case.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents-
Poster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

For Sores. Hums, Sealds, / -c
Ulcers, Hingwornt, Tetter, /» (’ its, ,1
Erysipelas, Settld Head, f /,? 'J
Itch, l’imples, Hlotehes,
Inflamed Eyelids, Itch-
ing Tiles, and all Skin .-</ 1
Eruptions—ute \ yu *'• J

HEISKELL’S
Ointment

They all yield to its magical influence, Hattie
the a fleeted part, using Uitskttr* Soup, night
and morning, apply Hciskell’s Ointment, and
cure follows ina few days. A tall druggists 50c.
Send for free hook of testimonials. s*

JOHNSTON, HO'.LOWAV &. CO.
* 681 Commerce St.. I’htladelphla

J. L. O’Quinn Elorist
& Company a Specialty

RALEIGH, N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-

ranged in the best style at short notice.

Palms, Ferns and all pot plants tor
houses and window decorations.

Hyacinths,Narcissus and Tulips in va-

riety. Freesions, Lilliams, and all bulbs

ready now. ’Phones 140.

KING-KOLA
Tickles the palate and quenches the thirst. If you prefer an Ice, a Sher-

•a.iinp odiuy u ‘arpung v, ‘joq we serve it in a manner to please you.

We have a list of about 150 “thirst antidotes,” and every drink served

is as good as pure materials and competent service can make it.

W. H. King Drug Co
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

V

Investment Opportunities
Real Estate is ascending in vaiue as corporate stocks have been recently

.descending, making certain the fact that desirable real estate is the best
mtW most remunerative investment. In this connection, we wish to in-
formv\he public that we have.

.
i

50 Vacant Lots
ranging in price Wyan SSO to SSOO. which we are offering on the attrac-
tive terms of 1-10 Ca?L and Balance in twenty-four equal Installments.
Without Interest. •

There is good money in piece of this property, and if you will call
and see us we can convincwkyou of this fact.

Raleigh Real and Trust Co.
Phones 162. M 0 F yetteville Street.

las
y
t
ear THE PENN MUIpAL LIFE

wrote Is North considerably

Over $300,000.00 Hos?
INSURANCE THAN ANT OTHER

$£ tV \\h COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THU
M?' STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-

Vs i&T v>ORTS TO THE INSURANCE CV.UMIS--

''t SIGNER.
this was a proof of good judo*

MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS
h AND THE INSURED.

,*-* Fur l iberal Agency Contract* write te

R. B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
, N. C«

Richmond Panphysion
Free X-Ray examinations. Rupture and

Piles cured in two weeks. Chronic Rheu-
matism, Gout, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Ca-

tarrh and Nervou Diseases in from one
to tour weeks. Cancer cured by X-Ray—-

no knife, no danger in our treatments.
An Electro-Therapeutic Sanitarium for

acute and chronic diseases. We have the
X-Ray. Large Static Machine, the Fensen
Light, the Minin Ray, the full Panphysion
Outfit, Compressed Air Outfit, Electru
Massage Outfit.

INFORMATION FREE.

Out-of-town patients furnished rooms in
our building, if desired. Lady attendant.
RICHMOND PANPHYSION, Dept- 3, 815

East Franklin street, Richmond, Ya.
’Phone, 1654.

Ralegih iron works co
founders and machinists

1 SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR
'

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent 3 Fr ees Low

Our New Modol* for Spring* »r« * r«T- W^
elation to the buyer* of I^QTC
Fashionable Apparel
Embodying all the stylish feature* de. QnlonHifl•ired by fashion. We unhesltstingly **.y OJJloliUlo
that our stock for this season Is the _

roost thorough, up-to-date line that you
will find anywhere, end an inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on” of our gar-

.

roenta will convince you and substantiate You will always And the New At No
our assertion. by thing* In chi# Depsrtraeu’ Comt iu-

Cross & Linehan Go
L Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers)

5


